
Jag kände mig mycket hedrad när Ewa Olson frågade om jag 
ville döma deras utställning, lite tankar for i mitt huvud………
men jag ville så gärna så jag tackade ja.
Tusen TACK Ewa och hennes lilla gäng för allt enorm arbete ni 
lade ner på denna utställning. Skickligt gjort, allt flöt så perfekt.
Tusen tack till min ringsekr. ninni Lund, du är en klippa.
Jag är glad att jag tackade ja att döma för det var det roligaste 
jag gjort på mycket länge.
Att få döma den ras som jag älskar av hela mitt hjärta, att få 
träffa varje individ på när håll var helt underbart. Jag njöt 
verkligen av varje minut och när bästa tik klass skulle dömas så 
kände jag nEJ jag vill inte att det ska vara slut.

1,a minior hane och BIr minior / BIS 2, Carina nilsen och P-a 
Svenssons Kerrylaws guilty of Love
Välbalanc. Hanvalp, mask eleg. uttryck. Vacker välvd nacke, 
Bra rygg, kors och svansans. Bra vinkl. Bak. Vällagd skuldra. 
Bra förbröst. Tillr. benstomme. rör sig för åldern väl samman-
satt. Välvisad

1,a valp hane och BIM valp, Christina och Anders Dyrendahls 
Caegens Dignityn Pride
Eleg. valp, mask. Uttryck. Bra läpp. Tillr. hals. Bra rygg, kors 
och svansans. Mkt bra knäledsvinkel, bra hasor. Bra skulder-
läge och förbröst. Skulle önska mer välvd bröstkorg. Bra ben-
stomme och tassar. rörelser us

1,a valphane och BIS Valp, blev Sjoerd Jobses till underbara 
Prinsessa Caemgens Dark´n Dashing
Underbart söt tik, mkt vackert uttryck, ljuvliga vänliga ögon. 
Bra hals, rygg ovh längd i länden. Bra kors, svansansättning 
och bakbensvinkel. Vällagd skuldra, bra försbröst och bröst-

korg. Passande benstomme. rör sig mkt väl sammansatt och 
drottning likt. Mkt bra päls och färg.

1,a Seniorhane, Maria Anderssons red Tails The Invisible Man
Underbar hane med ljuvligt uttryck, mörka underbara ögon. 
Välskuret huvud, kraftfull nacke. Bra rygg, kors och svansan-
sättning. Bra vinklar bak, bra skulderläge, front och bröstkorg. 
Mkt bra benstomme och tassar. Bra päls och färg. rör sig tyvärr 
orent för dagen. Välvisad.

1,a Seniortik BIr och 4a bästa tik ,Agnetha Ekholm och Chris-
tina Dyrendahls Hot Sensations yabadabadoo
Mkt vacker ädel tik, underbart uttryck, välskuret huvud, bra 
hals, rygg, kors och svansansättning. Bra vinklar bak. Vällagd 
skuldra, bra förbröst och mkt bra välvd bröstkorg. Mkt bra 
benstomme och tassar. Bra päls och färg. rörelser ua. Välvisad

1,a Juniorhane, Christina Dyrendahls Hot Sensations PomPom
Mask juniorhane, välskuret huvud, lågt ansatta öron. Elegant 
välvd nacke. Mkt bra rygg, kors och svansansättning. ngt 
övervinklad bakställ. Vällagd skuldra, tillr. Förbröst och bröst-
korg. Bra benstomme. rör sig ngt slarvigt bak annars ua. Mkt 
bra päls och färg. Vävisad

1,a Unghund, Sussie Larsson och Birgitta Scheeles Eel gardens 
Pirate of Sweden
Mkt elegant hane med ljuvligt uttryck och ”rätt” blick. Eleg. 
Välvd nacke. Mkt bra rygg, kors och svansans. Välvinklat bak-
ställ. Bra skulder läge, förbröst. Skulle önska ngt bättre välvd 
bröstkorg. Mkt bra päls och färg. rör sig mkt elegant och fri-
modigt. Snyggt uppvisad.

1,a öppen 1 hane och BIr ISF 
Premie, Marlen Olssons red 
Tails David Bowie
Tilltalande hane med vackert 
välskuret huvud. Tillr. Hals, 
bra rygg, ngt fallande kors. 
Tillräckl. vinklar bak. Bra skul-
derläge, förbröst och bröstkorg. 
Mkt bra besntomme och tas-
sar. Mkt vacker päls och färg. 
rör sig fritt och elegant. Snyggt 
visad

1,a öppen 2 hane och 2a bästa hane med r-Premie, Carina 
nilsen och P-a Svennsons Kerrylaws Bark At the Moon 
Kraftfull mask. Hane, vänligt uttryck, ngt halsskinn. Kraftfull 
välvd nacke. Stark rygg. Bra kors och svansans. Bra vinklar bak, 
vällagd skuldra. Kraftfullt förbröst, bra bröstkorg. Härlig ben-
stomme. Bra päls och färg. rörelser ua. Välvisad

1,a Premium hane och 3a bästa hane, Sinnika Thågs Dan-
amoor Kensington
Elegant hane, vackert yttryck. Tillr. Hals. Stark plan rygg. Bra 
kors och svansans. Bra vinklar bak. Bra skulderläge, tillr. För-
bröst. Bra benstomme och tassar. rör sig med bra steglängd. 
Mörk härlig päls

4a bästa hane: Ulrika ågrens Ember neil young
r bästa hane: Pia Hansens Coppers Art of Bubbles
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1,a junior tik och r bästa tik, Sussie Larsson och Birgitta 
Scheeles Eel gardens Quite A Fantasy
Ljuvligt söt juniortik med vackert huvud. Eleg. välvd nacke. 
Stark rygg. Bra kors. Bra vinklar bak. Bra skulderläge, front 
och bröstkorg. Bra benstomme. Lovande pälskvalite. rör sig 
med vägvinnande steg. Välvisad

1,a öppen 1 tik och 2a bästa tik och ISF Premie, Louise Holms 
Fairhaven Hawa nice Day
Mkt vacker tik, välskuret huvud, ngt djupt liggande ögon. Eleg. 
välvd nacke, stark plan rygg. Bra svansans. Bra vinklar bak. Bra 
skulderläge, front och bröstkorg. Kraftfull benstomme. Bra päls 
och färg. rör sig med ett bra steg.

1,a öppen 2 tik och 3a bästa tik och r-Premie, Anna Djäkens 
red Tails Zuch A Winner
Mkt vacker tik med ljuvligt uttryck. Mörka sensuella ögon. 
Tillr. hals. Stark plan rygg, bra kors, välburen svans. Bra vinkl. 
Bak. Bra skuldra, fron och bröstkorg. Kraftfull benstomme. Bra 
päls och färg. rör sig väl sammansatt.

1,a Premium tik och 1a bästa tik och BIM, Sjoerd Jobses SV-10 
Caemgens Cross Any river
Mkt vacker tik med vackert sensuellt uttryck. Mkt bra pigment. 
Vacker välvd nacke. Stark plan rygg. Bra kors. Välburen svans.
Bra vinkl. Bak. Bra försbröst, tillr. bröstkorg. Kraftfull benstom-
me som passar hennes storlek. Vacker päls och färg. rör sig 
drottninglikt med bra steglängd

BIM; Caemgens Cross Any river       BIr; red Tails David Bowie

1,a Uppfödargrupp, Ewa Olson Kennel Laizas

Uppf.grupp med 4 välbalancerade och vackra hundar som typ-
ar varandra bra. Eleganta huvuden, bra stommar och vänliga 
uttryck. En eloge till uppfödaren.

Att sätta det man ser på pränt är inte alltid så lätt, att måla det 
man har framför sig är en konst. Jag försökte verkligen att göra 
det bästa av vad mina ögon såg.

Att vår vackra ras har allt är det ju inte mycket annat att säga 
om, sedan är det naturligtvis tycke och smak, hur varje männi-
ska läser ras standarden osv. (Hur fan läser bibeln!!!)  Jag tyck-
er att vår ras har en bra utveckling, med många otroligt vackra 
individer. Härliga temperament som vi ska vara rädda om.
nu gäller det bara att vi förvaltar detta på ett bra och vettigt 
sätt.
Jag vill tacka er alla som kom till Avesta Brukshundklubb den-
na soliga härliga dag. Jag vet hur enorm mycket arbete som 
ligger bakom att visa upp en vacker röding och det fanns inte 
någon denna dag som kom med något annat än rena, borstade 
och mycket välvisade hundar.
En dag som jag kommer minnas med stor värme i framtiden.
Alla resultat och foton finns på: http://www.isf-dalarna.se

Anne nihlen Eisgård 

InTrESSEAnMäLAn!

Vill du döma på unghundsdagens utställning? 

Skicka då in en intresseanmälan till 
VJU-kommitteén!

 De som är kvalificerade till att döma är medlem-
mar inom ISF, med lång erfarenhet inom rasen. 

namnen förs upp på en domarlista och dragning 
sker på årsmötet. 

Vill personen, som anmält sitt intresse för att 
döma, dra tillbaka sin anmälan ,ska detta göras 

skriftligt till VJU-kommitté i god tid före årsmötet.

Fullständiga regler finns att läsa på ISF’s hemsida.
www.isfsidan.se

VJU
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Domarrapport från ISF Småland 3 juli 2011
Text Mr Jeremy Bott, Kennel Thendara

Foto: Camilla östman & Kickie Dyrendahl

It was a great honour to be invited again,  to judge in Sweden. 
This was my third visit. My first was in 1986. I was impressed 
by the wonderful entry of 74 dogs and the enthusiasm of their 
owners and their sporting attitude. Overall, the quality and 
consistency of type, mirrors that which we see in England and 
other countries, today. Many of the faults we see in England, 
were apparent in Sweden, gay tails, narrow fronts, often lack-
ing shoulder angulation, poor croups, plain heads and untidy 
movement. 

The bitches were better than the dogs,  which is often the case, 
although the best dogs stood out, the rest lacked the overall 
quality of the girls. With the demise of many of the top breed-
ing kennels (as in England) it is very difficult to achieve a con-
sistency of type.  This is also not helped with inconsistencies in 
judging the breed . Many breed specialist are often looking for 
type regardless of other faults and non-breed specialists want 
soundness with less emphasis on specific breed points. neither 
is an ideal judgement. With the advent of so much information 
available about the breed from around the world, on the in-
ternet, and the exchange of stock from other countries, we are 
in an ideal place to take the best on offer, in any breeding pro-
gram. no longer can we bury are head in the sand and think 
that we have the best dogs, every country, now, has something 
to offer the breed and we desperately need new blood. 

Most Irish Setters, in the world, go back to similar lines. Dogs 
that were imported from either Britain or Ireland. They have 
evolved into different types with whatever emphasis has been 
put on certain features or characteristics in breeding programs. 
The trick is, knowing how to integrate new blood, without 
introducing new problems! Sometimes you have to live with 
these and try to breed them out, later. But it is always harder 
to remove a fault, than to get it. It is a fine line, we walk, when 
breeding, but it can be very rewarding. However, with the loss 
of most influencial  breeding kennels, it is the Judges, more 
and more, that are influencing the way breeds are develop-
ing, with much more emphasis being placed on showmanship 

and handling, rather than the attributes of the dog. I have seen 
some questionable decisions made by some  judges rewarding 
mediocre dogs with flamboyant handlers !! you feel that the 
handler has won, not the dog !   

My best dog and Best in Show was hot sensations Joy of my life. 
At three and a half years old , he is starting to look more ma-
ture , than when I first judged him  He is quality dog who filled 
all the requirements I was looking for. Head, croup ,coat and 
texture of it, tail carriage, bone and body, all excellent. He isn,t 
perfect. no dog is. He is a little narrow all through and his 
handler does not help, when standing him but on the day he 
stood away from the rest. He is so full of quality and refinement 
and exciting to look at, both standing and moving, keeping his 
demeanor and refined outline . 

My second best dog was quite a surprise , to me , and probably 
to everyone else!  pendoric foggy perfection, an Australian im-
port. So charismatic and “ BOy “, can he move. He covers the 
ground with some style,  with a raking ground-covering stride 
and great drive and reach forward. Everything I want to see in 
a male dog on the move. His quality of coat and presentation 
was first class. yes he fails in head and croup, for me, but you 
have to look at the whole package. He impressed me when he 
moved around the ring, in profile. That,s when you can see 
so much. good and bad. Head carriage, top-line, tail-carriage, 
reach and drive from behind, foot-fall, and how light they are 
on their feet, often the sign of a well put together dog . 

BIr Hot Sensation’s Joy Of My Life
BIM Fairhaven Banchee Barracuda
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My third best dog was copper’s magiska under. Probably, the 
best I,ve seen of this kennel. really well balanced, with a 
super outline. Loved his head and expression. He has won in 
England, in stiff  competition. Everything to like about him and 
little to fault . He is only 2 yrs old, so it will be interesting to 
see him in maturity. 

My best bitch and reserve Best in Show was fairhaVen Banchee 
Barracuda. When she came in alone, in the Veteran class, I 
thought she would be hard to beat, for top bitch and so it was. 
She scores on her overall soundness and conformation . Moves 
well , with lovely tail action and has a lovely feminine head and 
soft expression. Hard to fault. In the challenge , the dog had the 
edge on quality of coat and the essence of youth!! but it was 
close as the bitch did have the edge when moving ! 

Second best bitch was emBer a kind of magic, Pretty Feminine 
girl who I really liked. Full of quality with a lovely head and ex-
pression. Scored in tail action and movement in profile. Could 
not quite match the overall soundness and package of the win-
ner . 

Third best bitch was Copper,s Såpbubbla. refined and racy in 
outline and so light on her feet when moving around the ring . 
Effortless moving in profile and presented in lovely coat. Many 
of these placings were decided on movement especially in the 
final line-ups for Best dog and Best bitch .    

   
//// Jeremy Bott 

Danamoor I`m Groovy
 “ Gösta”

20020116 - 20110704
  Gösta finns inte längre hos oss och

  det värker i hjärtat av saknad.
Du var så modig o tapper in i det sista.

Tack för allt du gav Gusten,du kommer
för alltid att finnas i vårt minne

 
Din matte Eva m fam ,Selma o Malte
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Domarrapport från ISF östra 25 juli 2011
Text Mrs Brenda Levick, Kennel Corriecas Foto: Anne nilén Eisgård

I wish to thank everyone for a most enjoyable day at your show 
despite the pouring rain. We all were soaked, but everybody 
gave of their best. Due to the bad weather it was difficult to 
judge the coats.  I wish to give my thanks and appreciation to 
my ring steward Anette Askenbäck and my script writer Chris-
tina Tamm, well done. With both of them to guide me they 
stopped me “doing it my way”.

BIS puppy
Coppers Me And My Bubble
Very promising youngster, striking 
in outline , kept his top line on the 
move, good level tail set, low set ears 
and well back, handled very well

Senior dog; BOB senior
 red Tails The Invisible Man   -   correct type of irish, well bal-
anced full of quality, gentle intelligent expression, well bend 
stifles and hock joints good straight forelegs having plenty of 
bone, adequate spring of ribs.

young dog. 15 – 24 months
Coppers Wash & go charlie  -  good overall conformation 
needs time to fill out his striking outline attractive head &  eye

Open dog 2– 4
red Tails Freddie Mercury  -  moved soundly with great driving 
action   good honest dog with proportionate body  good head 
with raised brows showing stop.

Open dog  4-7
Coppers Art Of Bubbles  -  lovely classic irish  setter head, firm 
top line with  correct tail set ,well bent stifles and hock joints, 
good straight fore-legs, well co-ordinated movements.

Premie dogs
Starmix Elite Hockey 
After Ski – good lay back 
of shoulders sitting 
cleanly without a break 
in the topline, nice head 
with moderately deep 
muzzle, kind eye and 
expression, moved ac-
tively with good driving 
action.

Junior bitch 9-15 months
Bredsjotorpets Evening Star-  good reach of neck set smoothly 
into shoulders, nice topline and tail set intelligent expression  
plenty of time for this youngster.

young bitch 15 – 24 months
Hot Sensations Chica Chica  -  stylish bitch with all the es-
sentials,  very femine and elegant   has the desired amount of 
substance good forelegs. Well ribbed covered the ground using 
her tail in a lashing, action. I was somewhat disappointed this 
bitch did not appear for the class of best bitch.

Open bitch 2 – 4 years
Coppers Såpbubbla  -  appealing head with good finish of 
foreface nice layback of shoulders, stylish mover covering the 
ground well.

Open bitch 4- 7 years
Coppers Is Prinsessa - this allround bitch is full of quality I 
liked her but she would benefit from a little less weight.
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Champion Bitch; BOS

Starmix Exotic After Ski  -  attractive chiselled head with low 
set silky texture ears good reach of neck sitting smoothly into 
shoulders well angulated hind quarters & good 2nd thighs, 
kept her topline whilst moving

Breeders group

Kennel -  red Tails 
What a lovely group 
something to be very 
proud of, the quality of 
all four was similar in 
size and conformation, 
the four  are very typical of the breed  -  well done!

BIr Starmix Exotic After Ski                                       

BIM red Tails The Invisible Man

Under Hundrasguiden SKK om just Irländsk 
röd setter finns b la att läsa ...

Källa: http://www.skk.se/hundraser/irlandsk-rod-setter/

Historik
Irländsk röd setter utvecklades på Irland för att vara en 
arbetande jakthund. rasen härstammar från den irländska 
röda och vita settern kombinerad med en okänd enfärgat röd 
hund. Dessa ursprungliga settrar blev utan tvekan populära 
i Irland under 1700-talet, där de tränades att finna fågel 
för avskjutning. även om den röda settern var förhållande-
vis ovanlig under den tidiga delen av 1800-talet, så växte 
dess popularitet stadigt under seklets gång. Mot slutet av 
1800-talet exporterades redan den röda settern i avsevärt 
antal och ökade också utanför Irland.

Irländsk röd Setter omfattas inte av Särskilda rasspecifika 
Domaranvisningar (SrD), dock gäller generellt för hundar 
av alla raser:

Andning
Alla hundar ska kunna andas obesvärat även under rörelse

ögon
Alla hundar ska kunna uppvisa ögon fria från irritation

Hud
Alla hundar ska ha frisk hud utan tecken på irritation

Bett och tänder
Alla hundar ska ha friska tänder och standardenligt bett. Fel-
placerade tänder som skadar tandköttet eller gommen är dis-
kvalificerande fel

Kondition
Inga hundar ska vara överviktiga

Päls
Päls ska inte vara så omfångsrik att den besvärar hunden eller 
hindrar rörelsefriheten

rörelser
Alla hundar ska röra sig rastypiskt och utan synbar ansträngn-
ing eller besvär

Mentalitet
Alla hundar skall ha en mentalitet som tillåter att de kan 
fungera i samhället. rastypiska beteenden måste beaktas
och tillåtas, men överdrivet reserverat eller skarpt beteende är 
aldrig önskvärt. Aggressivitet och paniskt flyktbeteende
kan icke tolereras och skall rendera hunden ”Disqualified”.
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What an honour to be asked to judge at your two club shows. Thanks to the 
committees, stewards and everybody who looked after us for the whole time we 
were there. I don’t know about Alister but I thought I was King the way I was 
treated. Many, many thanks. 

Dogs
Minior Class (4-6 Months)
1.  Hot Fire Mister Mischief
Lovely head, good angulation front and back, nice topline, neat feat, moved very 
well. Best dog puppy and best puppy in show. 
2.  Ethelred’s By The Name
Nice head, nice neck and shoulders, topline ok, good bend of stifle, moved ok.
Puppy (6-9 months)
1.  Brilliant Bronze Art Mac Cuinn
Nice head – neck, good ear set, good angulation front and back, moved well. 
2. Copper’s Mac Bubble
Nice head, good neck and shoulders, angulation front and back good, nice feet, just 
a bit erratic on the move.
Senior (7-10 years) 
1.  Hot Sensation’s Maraschino
Lovely head, nice neck, ears and shoulders, good depth of chest, nice bend of stifle, 
good topline, moved really well.
2.  red Tails The Invisible Man
Nice head, neck and shoulders, good angulation front and back, moved well.
Junior (9-15 months)
1.  Copper’s Mandelkubb
Very nice dog, nice head, neck and shoulders, angulation good front and back, nice 
topline, moved very well.
2.  Fairhaven Love Child
Another nice dog, nice head, good neck and shoulders, nice feet, topline ok, moved 
well.
Unghundsklass (15-24 months)
1.  Hot Sensation’s Pom Pom
good head, neck and shoulders, nice ear set, good angulation front and back, good 
feet, nice topline, moved well.
2.  Discovery’s Scottish Tartan Lad
Another nice dog, nice head, neck and shoulders, angulation front and back good, 
moved well.
Open class I (2-4 years)
1.  Copper’s Magical Mysteri Tour
Nice head, good neck and shoulders, good angulation, dark eye, neat feet, moved 
well.
2.  Fairhaven Hellacopters
good head, neck and ear set, angulation good front and back, nice feet, moved well.
Open class II (4-7 years)
1.  Copper’s Art Of Bubbles
Nice head and ear set, good neck and shoulders, good angulation front and back, 
nice topline, moved well.
2.  Vinca Thore grimaldi
Lovely head, good neck and shoulders, angulation good front and back, nice topline, 
moved well.
Premieklass
1.  C.I.E VDH CH SV08 KBHV09 Dont-blame-me
Best dog and Best in show
Nice head, neck and shoulders, good ear set, nice sloping topline, nice deep chest, 
good angulation front and back, moved with drive.

I would also like to thank the exhibitors for taking my decisions and still smil-
ing. You have a whole lot of good quality dogs and bitches, lovely heads, good 
angulation, front and back, good tail set and really good movement with drive. 
Soo breeders carry on the good work.

Bitches
Minior Class (4-6 Months)
What a lovely class of well behaved minor puppies, they moved so well for their age. 
1.  Bright Soul’s Jewel In The Crown
Pretty bitch, nice head, neck and shoulders, good angulation, nice topline, neat feet, 
moved very well for one so young.
2.  Ethelred’s Britannia Battlestar
Another nice bitch, nice head, good neck and shoulders, good angulation, nice feet, 
moved well.
Puppy (6-9 months)
1.  East Meadows Keep The T.M going On
Nice head, neck and shoulders, good angulation, nice topline, moved well. 
2. Copper’s Mac Bubble
Nice head and ear set, good angulation, nice topline, moved well.
Senior (7-10 years) 
1.  C.I.E VDH CH NV-08 KBHV-09 Brilliant Bronze Siofra Little Elf
Lovely bitch, nice head, good ear set, angulation good front and back, good depth of 
chest, nice topline, lovely condition. Moved really well. Best Senior in Show.
2.  Fairhaven Banchee Barracuda
Nice head, good neck and shoulders, good angulation front and back, nice topline,  
moved well.
Junior (9-15 months)
1.  Bredsjötorpets Evening Star
good head, nice neck and shoulders, nice ear set, nice topline, good angulation, 
moved well.
2.  Bredsjötorpets Essence Of Magic
Head and ear set good, nice topline, good back end. Moved ok when settled.
Unghundsklass (15-24 months)
1.  Hot Sensation’s Chica Chica
Nice head, neck and shoulders, good low ear set, good angulation front and back, 
deep chest, moved well.
2.  Starmix Frutti Di Mare
Nice head, good neck and shoulders, nice sloping topline, deep chest, moved really 
well.
Open class I (2-4 years) A lovely class of bitches
1.  Hot Sensation’s It’s A Pleasure
good head, nice neck and shoulders, nice topline, good depth of chest, nice feet, 
moved well
2.  Copper’s Prima Bubblerina
Another nice bitch, nice head, neck and shoulders, good angulation front and back, 
nice topline. Moved well.
Open class II (4-7 years)
1.  Fairhaven Faye Firefly
good head, good ear set, good back angulation, nice topline, nice feet. Moved re-
ally well.
2.  Hot Sensation’s Bell Flower
Lovely head, neck and shoulders, good ear set, nice topline. Moved well.
Premieklass 
1.  JWW-08 Copper’s Magical Bubble
gorgeous bitch, liked everything about her. Lovely head, neck and shoulders, good 
angulation front and back. gentle sloping topline, neat feet. Moved round the ring 
with drive. Best bitch and Best In Show
2.  Copper’s Under My Umbrella
Another lovely bitch, nice head, good ear set, good neck and shoulders, nice sloping 
topline, angulation good, moved well.

DOMARRAPPORT 27-28 AUGUSTI ISF ÖSTERGÖTLAND
        
             Domare: David Laidlaw, UK
             Foto: Kickie Boman  

What an honour to be asked to judge at your two club shows. Thanks to the I would also like to thank the exhibitors for taking my decisions and still smil-

             Domare: David Laidlaw, UK
             Foto: Kickie Boman  

BIr C.I.E KBH V-07 KBH V-09 SE V-08 VDH CH Dont-Blame-Me
BIM JWW 08 Copper’s Magical Bubble

Premie hane: Copper’s Art Of Bubbles
Premie tik: Hot Sensation’s Bell Flower

      
  
Se flera foton på Kickie Boman’s hemsida:   
http://picasaweb.google.com/kickieb
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Is there anything more enjoyable than spending an entire weekend in the company 
of enthusiastic fellow Irish Setter breeders and exhibitors? I don’t think so. And so it 
was that at the end of August, Davy Laidlaw and I spent an unforgettable few days in 
Sweden, in wonderful company courtesy of the Irish Setter Club of Sweden.

We started by flying out from Edinburgh Airport early on the Friday morning and in 
no time at all, we were touching down at Skavsta. On my previous trip to Sweden, 
it was a much longer journey, which required a change of flight at Schippol in Hol-
land. Direct flights really do make a big difference. There to meet us at a sunny .Ska-
vsta, were Pete Armstrong, who calls Sweden his second home and .roger Berglund, 
who was to be our chauffeur.  Soon we were on our way and heading to Stockholm. 
Just like all large cities, traffic in Stockholm can be very heavy indeed. Eventually 
we reached the waterfront and met Annika and Björne Kågström, boarded their 
beautiful motor launch. We then enjoyed a super tour of Stockholm’s impressive and 
expansive harbour. It really was a memorable experience with so much to see and 
doing so from the water was definitely a bit special. 

Lunch was at the high quality Yacht Club and we all enjoyed a lovely meal. After 
returning to the quayside, we were soon back in roger’s car for our journey to the 
showground at Vasteras.
What a super venue this is for an outdoor show with its lovely lakeside setting 
and superb camping and caravanning facilities. Once we were shown to our well 
equipped chalet and settled in, it was soon time to meet up with Agate Banac for our 
evening meal. What a charming young lady she is! We are lucky in Scotland that we 
have 4 or 5 very keen young ladies who are already heavily involved in all aspects 
of Irish Setters. The breed desperately needs fresh blood to take it forward and Agate 
certainly impressed.
After a couple of nips of whisky, it was an early night for Dave and me. We slept 
soundly and it was only the next day that we learned about the exhibitor’s party and 
line dancing which went on to 3.30am. What did we miss?

On the Saturday the weather was absolutely beautiful and very hot. On the Sunday 
after some rain in the morning, the conditions improved and were comfortable for 
both dogs and handlers.

Over both days, I found the overall quality to be high with many lovely specimens of 
good breed type in both sexes. Most exhibits were presented in clean condition and 
good muscle tone, although a few disappointed in this department. As always I was 
looking for a medium –sized dog showing good balance, true Irish head and soft ex-
pression, raciness combined with a certain ruggedness and of course sound ground 
covering movement. Many of my winners possessed most, and in some cases all, of 
these attributes. On the down side, I found a reasonable number of dogs which for 
me were too big, lacking quality with round bone and flat broad skulls giving untyp-
ical head shape and expressions. The Irish Setter standard calls for “moderation” not 
“exaggeration”. I found few incorrect bites. Presentation and handling skills in most 
cases were very good indeed. Here are my observations on my principal winners:

Saturday
Tikar Minorklass (4-6months) 6 entries.
1. KErrYLAW’S HUNgrY HEArT, very sweet headed baby with a kind, dark 
eye, pleasing overall outline when she settled down, super angulation to her hind-
quarters and correct tail set. As you would expect with a puppy of this age, a bit 
unsettled on the move, but as she grows and fills out I am sure all will be fine.
2. BrIgHT SOUL’S JEWEL IN THE CrOWN, close up to the winner and very 
promising, lovely balanced baby so full of mischief. She has the correct head shape, 
eye and Irish outlook, super reach of neck, setting cleanly in to her shoulders, well 
set on tail and moved very steadily indeed for her age.
3. BrIgHT SOUL’S JULIETTE, litter sister to 2, just preferred her sister in 
front angulation

Tikar Valpklass (6-9 months) 1 entry
1. COPPEr’S BUBBLE ON THE rUN, this is a very well developed puppy with 
good overall shape and balance. She has a typical Irish head with a dark well placed 
eye and lovely expression. Her body is well developed for such a tender age and she 
is clean over neck and shoulders and has the desired ruggedness in hindquarters.
Tikar Seniorklass (7-10 years) 5 entries
1. FAIrHAVEN BANCHEE BArrACUDA, very high quality 9 year old turned 
out in fabulous coat and condition. She has a pleasing head, ample reach of neck, 
clean shoulders, great depth and strength in body, muscular loins and great width 
to her hindquarters, all of which combine to produce a well balanced picture when 
stood and sound movement.
2. BrILLIANT BrONZE SIOFrA LITTLE ELF, lovely 8 year old with superb, 
head, eye, raised eyebrows giving the desired expression. She has a good length of 
neck, balanced body with great depth, well shaped hindquarters and was shown 
in full coat creating an impressive overall picture. Ideally I would prefer her coat 
colour to be darker. She moved freely using her tail properly.
3. DIOSKUrY DIAMOND FOr BrIgHT SOUL’S
Tikar Juniorklass (9-15 months) 4 entries
1. BrEDSJOTOrPETS ESSENS OF MAgIC, quite a tall bitch presenting a rea-
sonable overall picture. She has a well developed fore chest with great depth and 
good bone. She moved steadily but I would prefer more work in her head and better 
front angulation.
2. HAPPY LUUKE’S CASSIOPEIA, a smaller bitch all through than the win-
ner, she has a pleasant head and expression, is proportionate and has a nice overall 
shape. I found her to be a bit out at the elbows and generally lacking in confidence 
and not really making much effort on the move. Hopefully her attitude will improve 
with more experience.
3. BrEDSJOTOrPETS EVENINg STAr
Tikar Unghundklass (15–24 months) 7 entries
1. STArMIX FrUITTI DI MArI, this is a good bitch of quality and substance 
with a typical head, dark eye and wistful expression. I was impressed with her great 
depth and strength in body, sloping shoulders and well shaped hindquarters all cre-
ating an attractive balanced outline. She moved steadily and was well handled.
2. HOT SENSATION’S CHICA CHICA, close up to the winner, this bitch looks 
quite mature for her age, and has a gently sloping topline. I really loved her head and 
soft Irish expression, ample neck, proportionate body, wide and powerful hindquar-
ters, correct croup and tail set. She moved soundly and with animation.
3. COPPEr’S WILD N WILLINg, 
Tikar  Oppen Klass 1(2 – 4 years) 13 entries
1. KErrYLAW’S ESPrIT, I really loved this girl’s super overall shape and 
stunning outline. To start with she was a wee bit apprehensive of her surroundings, 
but settled down to show and move really well. She owns a delightful head with a 
kind eye, correct stop and good finish to her foreface, has clean, well angulated neck 
and shoulders, firm backline and well shaped hindquarters.  reserve Premie.
2. COPPEr’S PrIMA BUBBLErINA, nice medium sized bitch presenting an 
excellent overall picture of quality and balance, she was giving a bit away to the 
winner in maturity and finish. Her virtues are many, starting with her lovely head 
with nice dark eyes and raised eyebrows, she is clean over neck and shoulders and 
is true in front, has a well developed body and decent hindquarters enabling her to 
move with style.
3. COPPEr’S SAPBUBBLA, litter sister to 2.
Tikar Oppen Klass 2 (4-7 years) 6 entries
1. HOT SENSATION’S BELL FLOWEr, very lovely medium sized, mature 
bitch of good breed type. The more I saw of her, the more I liked. Again I highlight 
the importance of overall shape and balance and this girl has them both. She has 
a true front, correct bone, small feet, excellent body properties, wide, well shaped 
hindquarters and firm backline. She moved soundly and steadily. Premie.
2. BrIgHT SOUL’S INCOMINg MAIL, this is a top notch bitch of excellent 
breed type. She is strongly made throughout, but in no way course. She excels in her 
wide, well shaped and powerful hindquarters and correct croup and tail set. Her 
oval skull, eye shape and colour produce a pleasant outlook and she moved very 
well.
3. ATrON rIVErDENE PHOEBE.
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Tikar Premieklass 5 entries – a good class
1. JWW08 COPPEr’S MAgICAL BUBBLE, Wow! What can I say? This gor-
geous bitch was in fantastic form and oozes quality from nose to tail. She is of ideal 
size and lovely balance all through. She has the best of heads with a sweet Irish 
expression, moderate neck setting cleanly in to sloping shoulders, true front, lovely 
proportionate body, correct turn of stifle and short hocks. Her tail set is just right 
and she moved so well with long powerful strides and real style. Although not drip-
ping in coat, she has more than enough for me. I made her my best bitch today and 
on Sunday I made her Best in Show. She’s a cracker!
2. COPPEr’S UNDEr MY UMBrELLA, this is another high grade bitch of 
the make and shape I like. Many of the comments applying to the winner also apply 
to this girl, but she is still not fully finished. For me moderation, balance and good 
breed type sum this young lady up.  She also moves very well. I am confident she will 
do some serious winning in the future.
3. NV10 DISCOBErY’S LOVE AT FIrST SIgHT, yet another beautiful bitch 
shown in super coat and condition.

Sunday
Hanar Minorklass (4-6months) 4 entries
1. BrIgHT SOUL’S JUST A BOY, a very promising baby who gives his han-
dler a tough time, but this is totally acceptable as puppies should be spirited. When 
he settled he showed many virtues including a good headpiece, nice overall shape 
and steady movement.
2. HOT FIrE MISTEr MISCHIEF, this is a strongly made baby showing good 
overall shape. He is well off for bone, is deep chested, has excellent width to his 
thighs and his shoulders are well laid back. His head has still to break.
3. ETHELrED’S BY THE NAME
 Hanar Valpklass (6-9 months) 5 entries
1. COPPEr’S ME AND MY BUBBLE, a very high quality young man indeed. 
At this stage he possesses most of the essentials. He has very good balance and super 
outline and moved very well using his tail in the correct manner. I am confident that 
this young man will enjoy a good career and I was delighted to make him Best Puppy 
in Show.
2. COPPEr’S MAC BUBBLE, litter brother to the winner with many of the 
same virtues. I particularly liked his lovely head shape and gentle expression, clean 
neck and shoulders, straight front, croup and tail set all producing the correct shape 
and balance. He moved steadily and like his brother is most promising.
3. KErrYLAW’S gUNS N rOSES
Hanar Seniorklass (7-10 years) 4 entries
1. HOT SENSATION’S MArASCHINO, at 8.5 years this boy was looking well. 
His head is well shaped and masculine with a kind eye and he moved steadily. Over-
all his shape is pleasing, he is well ribbed back and has good bone. Ideally I would 
prefer a better croup and tail set. 
2. rED TAIL’S THE INVISIBLE MAN, 8 year old presented in excellent coat 
and hard muscular condition. I liked him standing and he owns a nice, well arched 
neck, good turn of stifle and hock and firm topline. Moving away I found him to be 
a little close behind.
Hanar Juniorklass (9 – 15 months) 4 entries
1. FAIrHAVEN LOVE CHILD, a medium sized dog of good breed type. He has 
a kind eye and expression and square finish to foreface, but I would prefer a slightly 
finer skull. I liked his deep brisket, well sprung ribs, strong loins and angulation to 
his hindquarters. He presents a nice overall picture and moved freely.
2. COPPEr’S MANDELKUBB, close up to winner but giving a bit away in age 
and maturity. This boy is of lovely type with no exaggerations. He has a typical head, 
dark eye, raised brows and Irish outlook, and is proportionate in body with a good 
finish to his croup and tail set. He played his handler up today, but he should have a 
bright future.
3. DrAgONFIrE’S HErE I COME.
Hanar Unghundklass (15–24 months) 11 entries
1. HOT SENSATION’S COCO rOCO, again, as with the majority of my win-
ners, this boy has most of the essentials and the word “moderate” applies to most 
aspects. His head is masculine and pleasing, his arched neck sets cleanly into good 
sloping shoulders, his chest is deep but to be hypercritical would prefer more spring 
of rib, his hindquarters are well angulated and his tail is well set on. He moved 
soundly and happily.
2. COPPEr’S WASH N gO, my notes say that once again this boy is of me-
dium size, well proportioned throughout and is of the breed type I look for. He has 
very good head properties with well defined stop, dark eye and real Irish expression. 
His neck and shoulders are correct and he had sufficient hind angulation and good 
croup and tail set. This boy was shown in good coat and hard muscular condition.
3. COPPEr’S LAW N OrDEr, litter brother to 2.

Hanar  Oppen Klass 1(2 – 4 years) 8 entries
1. COPPEr’S POP THE BUBBLE, handsome boy of lovely type who is just 
right for this stage of his development. He has a real Irish head with good square 
finish to his foreface, dark eye,  well defined stop and true expression. His neck is 
slightly arched and well muscled and his body is proportionate throughout. His 
hindquarters are well angulated enabling him to move with drive, but he was a little 
loose in front. However, taken all aspects into consideration, he is an excellent dog 
who was shown out in full bloom. reserve Premie.
2. COPPEr’S MAgICAL MYSTrI TOUr, giving a bit away to the winner in 
age and maturity, he is nonetheless an impressive dog of racy build and gently slop-
ing topline. He has an oval skull with well placed dark eyes and low set ears giving 
the desired expression.  His reachy neck is arched, his chest is deep and he has suf-
ficient angulation in his hindquarters. However, today he tended to fly his tail, which 
somewhat detracted from the overall picture when moving.
3. FAIrHAVEN HELLACOPTErS, another nice dog with no outstanding 
faults.
Hanar Oppen Klass 2 (4-7 years) 9 entries
1. COPPErS’S ArT OF BUBBLES, this is a top quality specimen of our lovely 
breed viewed from any angle. He is masculine with no trace of coarseness and of the 
type I like and which I believe to be the right type. He has a super head and outlook, 
has ample reach of neck and his front assembly is correct with good sloping shoul-
ders, he is deep through the body and his well shaped hindquarters are well muscled 
all of which enabled him to move soundly and with style. I liked him a lot and it was 
a close decision between him and his litter brother for Best Dog. He won the Premie.
2. APPLEgrOVE MILLION DOLLAr LOOK, this is a good medium sized dog 
again of good breed type. He is balanced throughout in body and he has a top class 
head with lots of work in it, creating a true Irish expression.  He has a clean and 
attractive outline and he moved well.
3. FAIrHAVEN gUArDIAN ANgEL, lovely type presented in super coat and 
condition.
Hanar Premieklass 10 entries  - A very good class
1. COPPEr’S LEgEND OF BUBBLES, what a top notch dog this is. He oozes 
quality and class from nose to tail and is so well put together with no exaggerations. 
He is of medium size and, has a terrific masculine sculpted head with real Irish 
expression. All parts are proportionate and this balance, combined with the full coat 
and furnishings he had on the day, helped to create a really impressive picture. His 
movement was sound with his tail carried as it should be. I made him my Best Dog, 
just edging out his litter brother who had won the previous class. However, he had to 
give way for Best in Show to his gorgeous litter sister, COPPEr’S MAgICAL BUBBLE. 
What a super litter this has been!
2. COPPEr’S MAgISKA UNDEr, a very dark coated youngster again of the 
right type. He has a classic head and expression and has excellent body proper-
ties, correct bone, a firm topline finished off with a well set on tail. He is clean cut 
throughout and moved well with drive. He still has some maturing to do, but he is 
another of top quality.
3. HOT SENSATION’S JOY OF MY LIFE, another stylish, mature dog pre-
sented in wonderful coat and condition, I preferred the front angulation of both 
dogs above.
Breeders group
1. COPPEr’S kennel. 4 very high quality exhibits, all very typey with super 
heads and all moving soundly and with some style. On looking back through my 
catalogues over the 2 days, I see that I have placed many COPPEr’s dogs and bitches 
and must congratulate kennel Copper for consistently producing so many top qual-
ity specimens of good breed type. The breeder should be really proud!
2. HOT SENSATION’S kennel, another nice family group, all with the de-
sired heads and Irish expressions and all moving with freedom and drive and turned 
out in good condition. Again they are a credit to their breeders.

There are many people who made the whole weekend such a memorable one and 
the hospitality was second to none, but in particular I would like to thank Lena 
Stenfelt for her meticulous planning of all aspects of our trip and to my ring stew-
ards who kept me in order throughout both days, Lena Argard and Sverre Lindqvist. 
Finally many thanks also go to Kickie Boman for capturing everything on camera.

Alister Watt ( Judge)
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